Himalayan table
rock salt

Advantages:
- natural pink rock salt
- without any additives
- special grain size
Field of application
Himalayan table rock salt is a food grade salt for private households
and for the industrial needs. It is especially suitable for decorating of
baked goods and to salt grinders.

Product range
Packaging size:
Type of packaging:
Composition:
The shelf life:
Origin of the raw material:
Logistics:
Consumer packaging:
Commercial packaging:

500 g
BOPP sachet
food grade rock salt
3 years from the date of production
Pakistan

• Pink rock salt from Pakistani Himalayas

Pallet dimensions in mm:

500 g sachet
12 sachets per tray
12 trays per layer
10 layers per pallet
120 trays per pallet
1440 sachets per pallet (720 kgs)
1200 x 800 x 865 (d x w x h)

• Natural product without any additives

GTIN sachet:
GTIN tray:

8595005000121
8595005000138

• Special grain size suitable for salt grinders

There is an information provided on the packaging about the product in
the following languages: CZ, SK

• Special grain size suitable for decorating of
baked goods

Ask for availability of other packagings

Product
Himalayan table rock salt is mined from these untouched natural
deposits located in Pakistan. This natural salt contains only natural
minerals with no artificial additives.

• Constant quality control
Product properties
The product is made from natural rock salt without any additives.
It is ideal for salt grinders, seasoning dishes in households and for
decoration of baked goods. Himalayan salt can be used also for the
preparation of dishes and preservation of food. Perfect grain sizes,
pouring properties and pink color are the hallmarks of the Himalayan table rock salt. The product does not contain allergens and GMO.

Produced in the plant Solné mlýny, Olomouc from the salt delivered from
Pakistan.

Certification
The company holds a valid certification according to ČSN EN ISO
9001:2009. Strict compliance with hygiene requirements is confirmed by the HACCP system.
Service
WWe offer our customers first-class service, ensuring high product
quality and reliable deliveries.

Product quality
The salt is characterized by naturally pink crystals. The product satisfies legal requirements of ES and Czech Republic. We guarantee
consistently high product quality through continual quality checks
and seamless traceability.

www.ks-cz.com

